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GAME ENDS IN A TIE
fITHKY. STATE, 0-0

Second Successive Year, a
*'No-Decission" Game lias

Been Played

(ATS FIGHT HARD AGAINST TI6ERS

, Edmond, Herring and Wor-
i Star for Sewanee. Rodes

and Brittain are the Brig-h t
Lights for Kentucky

the

sto
ives.

Mil Kentucky long noted for its
rand hard-fought feuds, was

ne last Saturday of a battle
ti. perhaps, will go down in
i-y as the hardest fought con-
tuat ever took place on the
' that grand old state. Stoll

'.at Lexington was the exact
• and the battle was waged

j»u the Sewauee Tigers and
ky Wildcats. Its ended in
with the Tigers having a
i better of the fray.
Universities have every
feel proud of their repre

It was a football game
will long be remembered

Bghout the entire South.
Herring and "Swede1'

will be telling little Dug
! little Swede about that game

ithe years to come. Can't you
"Dag saying, "Son, it was some

teams had their chances to
e, but score they could not

i the crucial moment arrived.
^Tigers battered State's line to

but when they got within
ing distance of Kentucky's
(which was quite often, by the

the band would strike up
Jld Kentucky Home," and

it from your humble
those Kentuckians would

tod that "Old Home" as if
happiness of some fair lady

tat Make. And maybe it was,—
• knowsl

; Rod eg and Brittain were the
for State. For Sewanee

Herring, and Wortham
brilliantly on the offense

Herring, Means, and Captain
ad were the shining lights on
ense.

I sir, it was a game of thrills.
about it yourself.

first Quarter
entuiky won the toss aud

off to the 35-yard line.
returned the ball JO

The Tigers immediately
i'march down the field to
ky State's 20-yard line,
ey were penalized 15 yards.
forward pass and a drop

and the ball went over
eatucky and Kentucky was

pant. Herring got 15
ft I Leftwieh gained 5 yards,

3, and Lefty added 3
for another ' first down,

then went around end

Ifeke

tr.

•

for 23 yards and Herring made 5
more on the next play. Again
Sewanee was penalized 15 yards
for holding. The quarter ended
with the ball in Sewanee's posses-
sion on Kentucky's 40-yard line.

Second Quarter
Wortham failed to gain and a

forward pass was broken up.
Herring punted out off bounds on
Kentucky's 10-yard line. After
Rodes failed to gain Kentucky
punted out of bounds on her own
40-yard liue. Herring gained 20
yards and Leftwieh went through
the line for 5 more. Sewanee was
penalized 10 yards. Herring got

wich put a crimp in their am-
bitions by intercepting a forward
pass. Wortham again brought the
stands to their feet by a 30-yard
run. Three forward passes proved
failures and the ball went to Ken-
tucky. On the next play Rodes
gained 35 yards. Half was over.

Third Quarter
Kentucky kicked off to Sewa-

nee's 5-yard line. Sellers returned
the ball 25 yards. Sellers made
two runs that netted 28 yards.
Again Sewanee carried the ball to
Kentucky's 25-yard line and again
Kentucky held for downs. On a
series of end runs Kentucky

TWO DISTINGUISHED TIGERS

"HWKDE" SELLERS
"Swede" has played under the

Purple banner at Jialf for three
years. His excellent broken-field
running is always a feature of his
work. Sellers was one of the
notable stars in the game with
Ky. State last Saturday. The
white headed boy comes from
Memphis, where he won fame
as a player with Central High
School of that city. "Speedy"
captained the Central team in
his senior year.

JO15 MAKLY SCOTT
Joe, a four year letter man, has

done excellent work ou the Tiger
elevens. He has been "out of
the game" this year on account
of a bad shoulder, up until last
Saturday. His playing at center
has been unexcelled for many
years. Scott is a product of the
Union City Training School,
Union City, Tenn., playing on
that team during his prep school
career. He is a man knowing a
lot of football. N

lam il li 1M

5 yards. Herring added another
5. With the ball on the 10-yard
line Kentucky held for downs.
Kentucky made first down. On
tKe next two plays Kentucky failed
to gain and punted to Wortham
who returned the ball to the middle
of the field. Sewauee fumbled and
it was Kentucky's ball in the
middle of the field. Means threw
Kentucky for a 5-yard loss. Ken-
tucky penalized 15 yards. Rodes
then slipped around end for 30
yards. Rodes carried the ball to
Sewanee's 25-yard line but Left-

carried the ball to the middle of
the field. Kentucky worked a
forward pass for 25 yards. With
the ball on Sewanee's 25-yard line
Kentucky was penalized 10 yards.
Rodes got 5 yards. Rodes tried
place-kick but failed. Sellers ran
the ball back to the 40-yard line.
After an exchange of punts the
ball rested on Sewanee's 45-yard
line in Kentucky '^possession.

Fourth Quarter
Kentucky carried the ball to

Sewanee's 25-yard line. Rodes
(Continued to egap 3)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1916
Sept. 30—Cumberland University, at Sewanee—107-0
Oct. 7—Morgan, at Sewanee—54-0
Oct. 14—Maryville College, at Sewanee—68-7
Oct. 21—Kentucky State, art Lexington—0-0
Oct. 28—Louisiana State University, at New Orleans.
Nov. 4—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
Nov. 11—University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee. -
Nov 18—University of Tennessee, at Chattanooga.
Nov. 30—Yftnderbilt University, at Nashville.

SEWANEE LOYALTY
' ALWAYS BUBBLING

Mass Meeting Last Friday Night
First Regular Affair of Its

Kind This Season

STUDENT BODY IS ALWAYS BEHIND TEAM

Tigers are Given Great Send-offTJpon
Their Departure fot Lexington

and Greeted With Cheers
Upon Their Return

The way in which the Purple
Warriors were sent off to the battle
with Ky. State, as well as the way
they were welcomed back to the
Mountain, even without the ex-
pected victory, was a typical de-
monstration of Sewanee Spirit.

Thursday night a mass meeting
was held that would have been
an inspiration to any team. By
seven-thirty all the students of the
University as well as of S. M. A.
and many residents of the Moun-
tain had assembled in Thompson
Hall and were clamoring loudly
for speeches. Joe Scott, acting as
chairman, took the floor and
opened the meeting by calling for
everyone to riBe and sing the Alma
Mater. This was quickly followed
by a big V. of 8. with both cheer
leaders, Riner and McQuistion
hard at work. Then with a few
appropriate words for each from
the chairman and riotous cheerB
from the audience, the following
men were called on for speeches:
Manager Woodall, Oaptain Ed-
mond, Herring, Perry, Major
Gass, McQuistion of S. M. A.
Major Dalton, Major Mackeller,
Mr. Black of the championship
team of '99, Captain Palmer of the
scrubs, ex-captain Dobbins, Coach
Mchoson, and lastly, to end the
thing up right, Coach Cope. AH
the speakers expressed an un-
bounded confidence in the team,
but none of them tried to make it
out invincible, the harm iu over-
confidence. The singing of the
Alma Mater and another big U.
of S. closed the meeting. "Nvl
content with this demonstration,
every one was at the station Friday
afternoon to see the team off.

Things were tense at the returns
Saturday afternoon, and the dis-
appointment was keen when the
game ended with no score on
either side. Their disappointment,
however, did not keep the stu-
dents from welcoming the team
back as if they had turned up an
enbrmous score. When the four
forty pulled in Sunday afternoon
it was greeted with cheers form the
crowded platform, and the crowd
fell in behind the carriage and
followed the team up University
Avenue, yelling and singing.

And yet people wonder how a
school with a student body no

(Continued to page 6)
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3Elumni
G. Oruettsr Dies Sunday Horning
G. Gruetter, Sewanee's faithful

shoemaker, died, after lingering
some six or eight months with
kidney trouble, at his home in the
village at nine o'clock Sunday
morning. His death comes with
deep regret to his host of friends,
both in and out of the University.
For thirty-five years, Gruetter, as
he was known, has half-soled shoes
for the athletic teams aud students
of the University. Many are the
names that he could recite to you
of these who have won fame on
Tiger elevens, and whose success
was due mostly to their good pedal
coverings. He will be missed in
these circles very much and it will
be with much regret that his old
friends and acquaintances learn
of his demise. He leaves a wife
and five small children. His
funeral was conducted at Otey
Memorial church Monday at 2
o'clock.

We shall miss "Old Gruetter."
And be it known, that when we
say "Old," we mean just what we
say when we say "Old " Sewanee.
For many years the care of the
shoes of the football teams has
been his. To his work he brought
a fine sense of responsibility, that
was beautiful. " I waut to know,"
he would say, " that when a man
is called on to carry that ball,
through ole Vandy's line, he won't
fail, 'cause of his shoes." And
Gruetter was an optimist. Year
after year he journeyed to Nash-
ville, filled with the belief that
Sewanee would win, and having,
too, the courage of his conviction,
for woe betide the luckless indi-
vidual who Hpoke slightingly <jf
any man who wore the shoes which
lie had fixed just right.

When we won, he used to feel
that he had a share in the victory.
Sewanee Spirit!—what is it! Well,
gruetter had the finest sort of
Sewanee Spirit—a spirit of faith,
•of devotion to duty, that elevated
a homely task above its sordid
nature and made it a contribution
to a greater endeavor.

Alumni Personals

The following announcement of
the wedding of Rev. Henry Smith
•and Miss Mary S. Collins, which
took place- in Dee Moines, Iowa,
has been received on the Moun-
tain.

"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eugene
Collins announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mary 8., to Rev.
Henry Clark Smith, on Saturday,

October 14th, 1916, Des Moiues,
Iowa. At home after November
1st, Jerome, Ariz."

Mr. Smith is fondly remembered
as a theological student at Sewanee
who graduated in '14. He was a
man very prominent in University
circles and who made many warm
friends. They all wish him inuch
happiness.

The Rev. H. O. Carmichael,
whom we all remember as the first

•

> •

man who tried to catch " Dude
Semple " on the Varsity, is pastor
of the Hancock-Street Methodist
church at Philadelphia.

"Bob Gibson," now Robert Gib-
son, Jr., attorney and counsellor
at law, has an office in the Wool-
worth Building in New York City.

Silas McBee, Jr., is associated
with Mr. Henry Craft in the prac-
tice of law in Memphis.

Mr. Hager W. Jervey, formerly
Professor of Greek in the Univer-
sity is a member of the law firm
of Satterlee, Canfield & Stone,
New York City.

Messrs. "Ditty" Siebles, Charles
Piggot, and Tom Evans attended
the Plattsburg Camp, and are en-
thusiastic over their work there.

Mrs. Race's Funeral Takes Place
in New Orleans

The following account of the
funeral of Mrs. Race, one of the
revered matrons of the Mountain,
who died at hen home near Morgan
Steep last week, was taken from
the Times-Picayune of New Orleans
of Oot. 17th:

"Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Trinity Episcopal Church wit-
nessed the funeral rites of a noble
woman, who long ago was one of
its ministering angels. Mrs. Geo.
W. Race's body was brought from
her mountain home where her
spirit passed iuto eternity. Rev.
Dr. Quincy Ewing, in the absence
of Dr. Copeland, conducted the
service.

"Mrs. Race was the daughter sof
Dr. E. E. Kittredge of Elm iHall
Plantation, near Napoleonville,
where she was born eighty-one
years ago. It was there, too, that
she became the bride of Col. Race,
who achieved, high place at the
Louisiana bar, and who was a
member of the famous old firm,
Merrick, Race and Foster. Mrs.
Race, who was a lady of many
charms and graces was a leader in
social, church, and charity circles
here. Four children were born
but all died young. When her
husband was also taken from her
thirty-seven years ago, she gave
up her residence in New Orleans.
For a time she lived at Washing-
ton, then at St. Louis, but finally
acquired a beautiful home at Se-
wanee where the University of the
South is located and where she had
many dear friends. Her mother's
heart found expression in the care
and education of a number of
nephews, all of whom have grown
to manhood aud are citizens of
mark in their communities. It
was at Stormcliff, as her estate' was
known, that she died suddenly of
heart failure on Sunday afternoon.

"Mrs. S. H. VVerlain and Mrs.
Dr. T. S. Dabney, her nieces, and
Loy Kittredge, her nephew, and
other relatives survive her in New
Orleans.

Fairmount Entertains With a Dance

The girls of the Fairmouot
school at Monteagle staged its most
successful University dauce last
Saturday night, if the words of
"old times" be accepted as truth,
and they certainly ring true.
Some thirty University men at-
tended, and with alinos tan equal
number of hostesses, one can well
imagine the time. "Wop" Hinton
furnished the music. Fairmount

knows right well how to entertain
and it uses its knowledge to the
limit. From the arrival of the
train at eight-thirty until curfew
rang at eleven-thirty, no one, not
even the "Peanut Magnate," had
anything but compliments to pay
our charming entertainers.

Miss Faith Cornish led the grand
march, having Mr. Brewster as
her partner. Brewster thereafter
took charge of things and his
stentorian voice rose to the occasion
aud announced the "regulars"
with now and then a special or
general thrown in for good
measure. It was a "keen" dance
and the University men certainly
appreciate the compliment paid
them. The only trouble is that
they are annual affairs. Like poor
little Oliver Twist, we cry "More,
More." O ye powers that be,
give us just a little more!

Of Local Interest
Miss Nora Barnwell of New

York City was again circulating
with friends on the Mountain last
week. On her return to New
York she was accompanied by her
mother, who goes to spend the
winter with her.

Mr. Joseph Eggleston was
mixing with old Sewanee friends
last Saturday.

The many residents of the
Mountain were glad to see the
Rev. Mr. Frank'Juhan again in
their midst last week.

Much regret and sympathy is
being felt for Cadet I lurch who was
injured iu Saturday's football
game with the Central High School
of Chattanooga. Mr. Burch is now
at the Emerald-Hodgson Infirmary,
where friends are daily visiting
him in the hope of his safe and
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Shoup and son, of
Kansas City are visiting his
mother, Mrs. E. H. Shoup, of this
place. Mr. Shoup, as an old Se-
wanee man, is being given a hearty
welcome back to the scenes of his
student days.

Mrs. II. I). Phillips has just re-
turned home after a week's stay
at the General Conventisn in St.
Louis. The others attending this
Cenvention are expected home this*
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eggleston
were given quite a pleasant sur
prise last week in the birth of a
daughter, Miss Amy..

The Rev. Gypsy Smith, famous
evangelist, was the guest of the
University of Virginia Oct. 16th.
Mr. Smith spoke before a large
gathering of University stndents.
His subject was "From Gypsy
Tent to the Pulpit."

The students of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity passed a bill favoring a
Compulsory Athletic Ticket.
This ticket was to include sub-
scription to all University publi-
cations and admission to all
athletic games. The bill was
vetoed by the Faculty.
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-IF IT8 EATS, GO T(
Grocers, Fresh Meats,

Vegetables, Bakers, Candy
Makers, Soda Fountain

RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
627-520 Church Street Naahrllle, Tennessee

Jungermanns

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

FROM MEMBERS OF
• "

t

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.

BURK k CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK k CO.
JAMES FRANK k SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN k BRO.

JOE MORSE k CO.
P E TWAY- It EVIS C O.

SOUHR-LO VELL-H AMPTON

>; i

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
•uldj
bull

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVTLLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
HOMER WILSON, Mgr.*OBT B. MEYER, Pre».

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
spjete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Hteam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Liability in all branches ; Kire and Toronado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,

and >iKtna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
> Phone 37.

Residence Phone 121-
V. R. \VIIAAAM8,

Winchester, Term.

ricai

[Kr Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
tick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

OIPLETE TARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD
jjBUIfi",." ' ! '" ' • — . . • • • • - ' — i • » — . — • . , — i —

A. BLANTON

toe and Boot
Maker

TANEE, TENNESSEE

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

I'eiti
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

t Candies Mid Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. c»ndic» by P»rc«ii Pout

GAME ENDS IN A TIE
WITH KY. STATE, 0-0

(Continued from page 1)

tried another place-kick and failed.
The Tigers fighting desperately to
win in the last few minutes of play
brought the ball to Kentucky's
10-yard line. It was first down
and goal to gain. Leftwich, Sel-
lers and Herring took the ball to
the 1-yard line. A line plunge
failed to gain the necessary yard
and victory and Eodes standing
10 yards behind his own goal line
punted almost to the middle of the
field. Sellers ran the ball back to
the 25-yard line and Herring tried
his second drop kick of the day,
but again the kick went wild.
Kentucky punted to the middle of
the field. The punt was fumbled
and Simpson, Kentucky's right
guard, recovered the ball on 8e-
wanee's 45-yard line. Kentucky
made first down. With less than
a minute to play Kentucky worked
a forward pass for 20 yards. The
whistle blew and ended the most
exciting and the hardest fought
game ever staged in the great
commonwealth of Kentucky.

The line up:

SEWANEE

Edmond'(C)
Perry
Bucker
Scott
Means
Moss
Clark
Andrews
Wortham
Herring
Leftwich

By quarters
Ky. State .. .
Sewauee .. .

Substitutes for Sewanee: Brown
for Rucker, Braley for Perry, Sel-
lers for Wortham, Bettle for Scott,
Stone for Leftwich, Leftwich for
Stone. For Kentucky State:
Murphee for Hicherson, Clements
for Dempaey, Heber for Kinney,
Hicherson for Murphee, Kinney
for Heber.

Officials: Referee, Henry (Ken-
yon); umpire, McClure (Ohio
State); head linesman, Inman
(Perdue).

Scrubs Leave Friday for Nashviljo

The Varsity Scrubs leave early
Friday morning for Nashville,
where they will meet the Mont-
gomery Bell Academy team of that
city that afternoon. Arrange-
ments have been make by the
management for the team to stay
over in Nashville for the Virginia-
Vanderbilt game on Saturday.
The Scrubs have a good team, well
balanced, and a fairly fast running
backfield. The game should be a
good one, as their opponents are
noted for their excellent teams.

r.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c.
r.g.
r.t.
I.e.
q.b.
l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

K Y . STATE

Hiuhenson
Hicherson

Brittain
Dempsey
Simpson

Heick
Kinney

Rodes
Grabfelder

Hauden
Mcllvaine

1 2 3 4
0 0 0 0—0
0 0 0 0—0

Let me live in my house by the side of
the road,

Where the motor cars go by—
The cars that are good and the cars

that are bad ;
They must all burn gas, say I—

I wouM not sit in the broken chair
Or Kliake the miner's pan;

Let me live in a house by the side of
the road

And hand out gas to man.—Ex.

SEWANKK, TENN.,

Oct. 23, 1916.
Dear cusin Flu:—Was a settin'

in the store this mornin' whitlin'
on a fig steam for that pipe the
old lady give me last Xmas when
in come Jerry Sykes and ast me
had I herd about the game. I says
to him, do you think I been struck
def. He sez, well ain't nothin to
get on your ear about. I sez I ai'nt
on my ear about nothin'. He sez,
that lexington bunch ain't got
nothin but a bunch av unifroms
up there, and I sez to him there is
jus whare you don't com nowhare
nere nockin no apples ofen the
tree cause that's what a lot a boobs
same as you are thot an now theys
sore cause they lost a guose. He
didn't say nothin' an I seen it
hurt so I sez reckon you heard any
news sence the boys got in. He
sez, no but some of the boys tole
me as how luisana coach had tole
sombody that his club would beat
ourn by 4 techdowna.

I sez, he says that does he. An
he sez, yes. he does. An I sez well •
I jest bet yhu that ole cider press
of ourn agin that new ridin ploir
of yourn that them n'orlans stiffs
don't do nothin' of the kind. He
sez, wouldn't yon rather bet that
ole bent garden hoe of yourn agin
where I live an then you would't
stan no chauct to lose nothin. Ole
man Perkins who was a fixin
things up a round the store a little,
sez I see where gorga beat va. an
Curre had chillsanfever so bad
that they had to send him to uox-
ville to watch lOasee play agin S.C
then he sez, I seen to whare gorge-
town beat dartmuth, an, then I sez
to him, I sez then you must hav
red the same paper we all saw
them same scores in. He didn't
say nothin but I seen it made him
sore.

Giv m y lov to Claud an the
children and answer this soon as
you can tear yourself away from
your work an jest bet your last
picture of a amerioan eagel that
our boys is going to giv them lous-
iana tigers a game what they wil
no they have played in when the
rufere tells them its time to knock
off and git supper.

Wil rite after the game nex
weake.

your afextionate cusin,
Jeb. Simpkin8.

Now for L. S. U.I

Tiger meets Tiger when Sewanee
and L. S. U. clash in New Orleans
this Saturday.

Vanderbilt without Carry is
like a motor without its dynamo;
it will just not run.

Alabama, Tennessee and L.S.IT,
had their scouts in Lexington last
Saturday looking over the Tigers.
Hope they looked |over this boy
Wortham.

-'

Revenge is sweet! Just ask the
University of Georgia.

•
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ARE YOU A PARASITE f
A parasite is what the modern

college slang terms a "moucher."
"Mouching" is a habit which be-
comes very disagreeable to others
after a short while. It is also a
habit which every one would do
well to shun. All dormitory life
is conducive to the habit, but still
that doesn't condone it in the
least. The one main point which
T H E PURPLE wishes to make in
this article is in reference to the
distribution of this publication
every week at the different dorm-
itories. The students are wont to
remove papers not addressed to
them from the mail boxes in the
various places of distribution,
without returning them. This is
not honest, to say the least. The
Business Manager is being con-
tinually showered with complaints
from subscribers asking that their
PURPLE reach them each week.
These papers are every one placed
«t the respective dormitories of the
subscribers, and those missing find
their way to non-subscribers. In
au editorial last week the Honor
•System was roughly sketched out,
and made clear enough the law
under which this action would
come. Your general conduct in
and out of the classroom comes
directly under the Honor System
ruling, and each one should realize
this. If you remove a paper not
addressed to you from another
fellow's box, you are committing
an act which absolutely contravines
the Honor System. If you are not
a subscriber to THE. PURPLE and
want to see it bad enough to
"mouch11 the other fellow's, please
don't break the Honor System.
Go to him after he has gotton it and
ask it from him. Remember that
he has paid for the subscription
and you have not; he should there-
fore have the privilege of getting
& glance at it at least. So, men,

pleas« don't make some one suffer
on account of your petty desires.

OUR H'OME

How many of us ever think of
our beautiful surroundings here
at Sewanee-? There are many
places in the South that are equally
as pretty, but for natural beauty
Sewanee is unexcelled. People
Tisitiug our hermitage are con-
tinually talking and writing about
it afterwards. One instance that
comes to the attention of THE
PURPLE is an article written by
Mr. B. A. Wilson. Mr. Wilson
is an editor of one of the depart-
ments of the Nashville Bauner,
After a recent visit to Sewanee
the following pleasant things ap-
peared in an article in his depart-
ment under date of October 7th :

Sewanee is about 1,500 feet
above Nashville, and infinitely
above it in ways that cannot be
measured by feet. When you get
on the branch train at Cowan, and
the engine, with labored breathing
and whining complaint of the
wheels, has caterpiliared its way
along the steep and tortuous iron
trail and has landed you at Sewa-
nee, you have risen in the world
900 feet in traveling eight miles.
It is a sudden rise, and is about
all some people ever get, but it has
its satisfaction and compensation.

If anyone asks you what is rarer
than a day in June, you will be
well within the facts when you tell
him that a day in October, at Se-
wanee, has a June day beaten a
mile. There is nothing rarer
unless it be another October day.
Sunday, October 1, was one of
superlatively rare days. Never
had the writer seen a bluer skyj
while the wide sweep of green
tableland, with the pink stone uni-
versity buildings grouped here
and there under the towering
forest trees, brings to one a picture
of a fine old English estate.

Jack Frost was still lingering in
the North, and the vivid green of
the foliage had not felt the touch
of his magic hand. But the
sourwoods do their own painting,
and along the mountain roads they
brilliantly blazed the way, while
here and there the forest was
illuminated by the glory of the
orange and red of some impatient
maple and gum.

But, after all, the finest thing
on the mountain is the Sewanee
spirit. The university is the
great luminary around which all
other interests revolve, and if you
are not a good Sewanee -man you
have no business on that hill.
Even the native mountaineers,
who habitually double their
negatives and cut down their
pluperfects, have the spirit and
are among the most enthusiastic
rooters at the football and other
college contests.

On top of this beautiful mouu-
tain, away from all urban dis-
tractions and • temptations, and
uplifting and nothing degrading,
there comes a visiou of one of the
greatest schools of earth, alive to
its opportunities and true to its
fine traditions. Is this a dream or
a prophecy?

The alumni of the University of
California have established a stu-
dent's Labor Bureau for aiding
graduates of that institution in
getting desirable positions. The
organization is only in its prime
but it is hoped that it will enable
her graduates to take up work that
is suitable to their respective
characters.

LITTL3
The first issue of the "Little

Tiger," the monthly paper pub-
lished by the cadets of the Sewa-
nee Military Academy, will be off
the press within the next week.
The editorial staff has been very
busy with it for the past ten days
and hope that it will excel by far
the publication of last year.

THE PURPLE takes this op-
portunity to welcome its coming
and wish it all the good luck
possible. It is a paper that stands
foremost among the preparatory
publications of the South and is
full worthy of the school which it
represents. The paper is edited
by the cadets themselves, with
Capt. Allen as supervising editor.
The "Little Tiger" contains an
account of all current happenings
at the Academy for the month, or in
other words, is strictly a college
newspaper. It is printed on an ex-
cellent paper and contains every-
thing that could naturally add to
its class.

The "Little Tiger" business staff
is putting forth every effort to
make the publication a business
success. Last year the paper hada
splendid circulation, on the moun-
tain as well as off. But even with
this good circulation, the managers
find it hard to keep the finances
what they should be. Therefore
in this column THE PURPLE
wishes to heartliy endorse the
action of any student in a&b-
scribingto the "LittleTiger." The
circulation of THE PURPLE at the
Academy is a great deal better than
it has been in many years. They
are supporting our publication
and certainly we should feel that
it i« our duty to meet them half
way by subscribing to their work.
It is also our duty as that of an
older brother to endorse heartliy
anything that will add to their
prosperity and material gain.
So when you are accosted for a
subscription, give it to them if
there is any possible chance.
Help your younger brothers in
makiug the "Little Tiger" the
best prep school monthly in the
South.

He who, forgetting self, makes
the "object of his life service, help-
fulness, and kindness to others,
finds'his whole nature growing and
expanding; himself becoming
large-hearted, magnanimous, kind,
sympathetic, joyous and happy ;
his life Itecoining rich and beauti-
tul.—Ralph Waldo Trine.

It was Emerson who said : i' If
a man can write a better book, or
preach a better sermon, or make
a better mouse trap than his neigh-
bor, though his hut be in the for-
est, the world will make a beaten
path to his door." This is a true
statement and an argument for
efficiency.

The support given athletios by
students at the University of
Oklahoma Is shown by the
purchase of 950 student tickets.

The students of Georgia Tech
have inaugurated the Honor
System this year.
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University of the South
. SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
0!H*nize<l 1887. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
i buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for

_jalth fulness. •
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,

| B.CJS., M.A., and B.D.
'̂ The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:

JfcB, Winter, Spring, and Bummer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
KM 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not

Wsential to that of the regular sessiou (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
(}, which will continue without change in the courses heretofore

Wor catalogue and other information apply to

Bt. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Jj£ military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
Mrtty of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000

above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for

, Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
res boys for College or University, and for life.

iftw catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

HEREIN & STEED
Hie Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
K OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Ĉall Winchester Telephone 96

Heating Supplies

Tom Wile ox Co.
JJ4-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

ranee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

and Tinware, Glassware
1
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KHJSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
•HANEE, T ENN ESS K E

ito Caps
j S _ AND

i m Gowns
jtyCl'LTV «0W58 AND HOOKS
'*•-CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

» X SONS & VINING
HRMadison Ave., New York
HM4* I). KOBKRTS, Sewsnee, Tenn.

mr HOSKINS
Liveryman
and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone* &5

Hack Stand Phone 6
- - TENNESSEE

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market in the CMty

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Orders
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

'Moving all the time."

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best

machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Pi Omega

The regular Monday night meet-
ing of the Pi Omega Society was
convened with President Schneider
in the chair. After preliminary
business matters had been dis-
posed of the following men were
initiated into the Society: Wood-
Bon, Crownover, Nash, Bradley,
Sory, Pitner, Leatherbury, Man-
ley. The other new men pledged
to the Society will be initiated at
the next meeting.

At the close of the initiatory
speeches, Mr. Wallace, of Arkan-
sas, introduced by Vice-President
Murphy, welcomed the new mem-
bers in a speech flowing with
classical allusions and figurative
language.

Extensive preparations have
been made for the activity of the
Society during the year. There,
will be numerous addresses by
different members of the Faculty,
and tenative arrangements are
being prepared to have well-known
men from the outside literary
world appear on the programmes,
to which the public will be invited.

At the next regular weekly
meeting there will be an election
of officers for the Winter Term.

To-Morrow

"To-morrow," said the languid
man, "I'll have my life insured, I
guess; I know it is the safest plan,
to save my children from distress."
And when the morrow came
around, they placed him gently in
a box; at break of morning he was
found dead as Julius Caesar's ox.
Hia widow now is scrubbing floors
and washing skirts and splitting
wood and doing fifty other chores
that she may rear her wailing
brood. '^'Tomorrow," said the
careless jay, "I'll take an hour
and make my will; and then if I
should pass away, the wife and
kids will know no ill." Th«
morrow came, serene and nice, the
weather mild with signs of rain;
the careless jay was placed on ice,
embalming fluid in his brain.
Alas, poor careless jay! The
lawyers got his pile of cash; his
wife is toiling night and day to
keep the kids in clothes and hash.
To-morrow is the ambushed walk
avoided by the circumspect. To-
morrow is the fatal rock on which
a million ships are wrecked.—
Watt Mason in the Philadelphia Even-
ing Journal.

You must take a blow or give one,
You must risk or you must lose,

And expect that in the struggle
You will suffer with a bruise;

You mustn't wince or falter,
If a fight you once begin,

Be a man and face the battle—
That's the only way to win.-—Ex.

"Bully" Vandegraff, the fa-
mous toe artist and All-Southern
Tackle from the University of
Alabama, has been appointed a
West Point Cadet. He enters
next June, if his physical ex-
amination is O. K .

The freshmen at the University
of Texas have recently adopted
green rat caps. This act was done
entirely at their own Volition.

The Kitchen Test

Is The Test That Counts in Flour •

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Teun., U. H. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South
OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

"" First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

.Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANIEY, D. P. A.,
ChattanooRra, Tenn.

W* J . ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee. Tenn.

15ot». Moh, BlortrOotn.
CLUtTt PEABODV OCO. INCAUKCRS

SWEATERS & JERSEYS

When you
want any-
thing in
this line,

look for this

trademark
and sat-
isfaction

will
be yours

Sweaters from $4.00 to $13.50
Jerseys from $1.25 to $4.00

Write for our catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

74 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga.

IUtt destroy nearly
a b i l l i o n d o l l a r s

ntr*: pf food and property emrr year. Kill yodr
smta and mice and *UH>jeur lot* with

CORN
It !« safe to uae. DeatUj- ta
r*t» but U r m l t i i to
human being*. Rau py
dfT up. No edor whatever.
Valuable booklet In each can.
"flow to Destroy Rau."
2 8 c , 3 0 c ami $1 . 0 0 .
In Seed. Hardware. Drag
and General Store*

University Supply Store, Agents.
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S. M. A. LOSES TO
' CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Little Tigers Fight Pluckily Against
Overwhelming Odd*. Forward

Passes Best Ground-gainers
and Most Disastrous

for S. M. A.

<3S,t?/4- foC
S. M. A. NOTES

The election of officers of the
Senior class, which is comprised
•of about twenty-eight cadets, was
held Monday, the 15th. The fol-
lowing officers for the year 1916-
1917 were elected: G. Fenille,
President; N. Bailey, Vice-Presi-
dent; Woolwine, Secretary-Treas-
urer. One regular meeting has
been held to date.

. The Little Tigers, fighting to the
very last moment, went down
before the heavy onslaught of the
Central High School team last
Saturday by the score of 3$ to 0.
S. M. A. pluckily resisted the
heavy attack of her opponents," j
but weight and experience were
too much for her. The Centralite*
had a team well seasoned in form
and one that showed extraordinary
ability at carrying the ball. They
found no trouble in tearingthrough
the S. M. A. line at will. Central
used a number of trick plays and
end runs which completely be-
wildered the Little Bengals.

The S. M. A. team allowed no
scoring in the iirat quarter at all.
The ball was kept see-sawing up
and down the field. In the second
quarter the Central team came
back heavy, and with the good
work of Phillips succeeded in
pushing over a first touchdown.
From then ou the S. M. A. team
became weaker and their op-
ponents quickly made a second
touchdown, after recovering a
fumbled punt.

In the third quarter the S. M.
A. team rallied and held the heavy
Central team for downs ou their
four-yard line. The punt was
marched up the field to the ten-
yard line and looked as if it were
going to be held there, but for the
good work of Carrol who bucked
it over for a third touchdown.

In the fourth quarter the Little
Tiger team resorted entirely to
forward passes. These worked
splendidly, but for twice when the
mighty Phillips intercepted them
and made the way for touchdowns.
MoBt of S. M. A.'s ground was
gained by the aerial route, only
one tirnt down being made on
straight football. The line-up:

CENTRAL S. M. A.

Carroll I.e. Bailey
Page l.t. Feuille
Cusli.nian l.g. Aiken
McAllester c. Wright
Barr r.g. Lawrence.

i Hunt r.t. DuDose
Neiduardt r.e. Woolwine
Jameson q.b. McQuistion
Phillips l.h. Burch
Lamon r.h. Miluer
Fleming f. b. Cooper

Score by periods: 1 2 3 4
Central 0 l.'J 7 13—38
Sewauee M. A., 0 0 0 0— 0

Summary: Referee—MdAllester,
Tennessee. Umpire — Foster,
Union. Head lines-man—Sims,
Chattanooga. Time of periods—
12 minutes. Touchdowns—Carroll
4, Phillips. (Joals from touch-
downs—Phillips 8. Substitutes:
Central—Beck for Jameson. Se-
wauee—Hunt for Bailey; Bailey
for Burch; Treat for Aiken; Scott
for Lawrence.

Although Cadet Burch was in a
serious condition when he left
Chattanooga after his injuries in
the Ceutral-S. M. A. game, the
latest reports ( from the hospital
state that he is doing nicely. The
whole corps wishes him a speedy
recovery.

The band has several new pieces,
but one that particularly stands
out above the rest is " S . M. A.
Spirit." This is the same song
with the words changed in places
as "V. M. I. Spirit." The cheer
leaders have the kaydets practic-
ing it with the baud and it has
gotten to be more popular than
the "Swing."

The German Club election was
held last Wednesday night. The
following is the result of the elec-
tion: McCuistion, President; Naill,
Vice-President; Woolwine, Secre-
tary - Treasurer. Nearly all the
initiation fees have been paid up
and it seems as if there will be an
enormous increase in the member-
ship over last year.

SEWANEB LOYALTY
ALWAYS BUBBLING
(Continued from page 1)

larger than Sewanee has can put
out the teams that she Apes. As
Coach Cope has so often said, it
takes more than a good team to
make a successful season. It
takes the faith, the hope and the
unfailing co-operation of the stu-
dent body, and that is what makes
the Tigers a potent factor in the
yearly struggle for theS. I. A. A.
championship.

Everybody Doing It

Ex. Q.—In what way do we
resemble the ancient Egyptian1}

Regular Gent's Ans.—We like-
wise worship the bull—Ex.

"The book I have just finished
said, 'The hero drank in her
beauty.' "

"However could he do that?"
"Through his eyeglasses, I

guess."

It won't leak and it's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

'Phone ftft
Hack Stand 92

SEWANEB, - ( . - - TKNNEB8EE

Park Hotel • • li«»M>|M;Hn P l a n
Every Boom with Bath

Rates: $1, 91.(0 and 9
Sewanee Headquarte

New, Modern, Fireproof, [n Center of Business and Social Dlstrictv'J(

Bast Seventh Street, - Chattanoogav"~

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the'man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

TWENTYFIVE YEARS
In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Effloie

The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors In the county.

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decherd, T«

Long Distance Telephone 804 1

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co;
.IAN. B. (A HI!, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHO
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue.
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenr

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sittings by appointment Phone 82 Sewanee, Tennessee

Winchester Machine Shop Plumbing, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

and Machine W«
Phone li)2WINCHESTER TENN.

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical ex
Our Mr. Hatlield is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.

We Guarantee ALL OVH WORK to be first-class in every respeci

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

•

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewel
Baltimore, Md,

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the seer
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANE:
TEI.KAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAI 'TS, I7CC l*r<!nident.
1 ) . L . V A U G H A N , C h i

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Am«l
icau National Maiik of Nasliville; National l'ark Hank of New York, Ha
ilton National Hunk, of Chattanooga.

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hail'Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

- Phone 50

EMIL HUNZIKI
SEWANEE, TENN.

COALU
Excavating a Specialtyj

i


